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This study is to investigate the retrievals of the canopy reflectance is expressed as a function of the understory
leaf area index (LAI) and canopy closure using a canopy reflectance at the CASI viewing geometry. The results imply
model. The data used were obtained by the Compact Air- that it is questionable to assume a uniform understory
borne Spectrographic Imager (CASI) with a spatial resolu- reflectance in canopy model inversions in the boreal forest
tion of 2 m over the flux tower sites in the BOREAS study summer scenes. Elsevier Science Inc., 2000
area in the winter of 1994 and in the summer of 1996. The
FLIM (Forest–Light Interaction Model) was adapted to
describe the reflectance properties of the boreal forest cano- INTRODUCTION
pies investigated by considering the effect of the ellipticity

The openness of the overstory and spatial and temporalof the conifer crowns on shadows and crown transmittance.
variations of the understory vegetation in boreal forestsThe LAI and canopy closure images were produced for the
pose special challenges to the extraction of biophysicalflux tower sites investigated from the CASI winter images
parameters of the overstory canopies, such as leaf areausing the modified FLIM. Visual evaluation shows that the
index (LAI) and canopy closure, from remotely sensedspatial patterns shown in the canopy LAI and canopy
data. Chen and Cihlar (1996) investigated the correla-closure images are consistent with those exhibited by the
tion between the normalized difference vegetation indexcolor composite CASI images for the same sites. The canopy
(NDVI) derived from TM images and field-measured LAILAI images were further validated by field-measured LAI
for the BOREAS (Boreal Ecosystem–Atmosphere Study)along specific transects. The R2 between the retrieved can-
flux tower sites. They found that the correlation betweenopy LAI and the field-measured LAI ranges from 0.51
NDVI and LAI was small, such as with an R 2 of 0.5 in lateto 0.86 for the sites investigated. Furthermore, the CASI
spring and 0.42 in mid-summer. Leochel et al. (1997) usedsummer image over the Old Black Spruce site in the BOR-
helicopter and surface-based radiometric measurementsEAS souther study area (SOBS) was used to investigate
of the boreal forest stands during BOREAS to analyzethe effect of the understory reflectance on the retrieval of
the relationships of vegetation indices with overstory LAI.the canopy LAI. The R2 between the field-measured LAI
Their results show that the correlation between the canopyand the retrieved LAI is 0.27, under the assumption that
LAI and vegetation indices is, in general, small with an R 2the reflectance is uniform for each understory vegetation in
of less than 0.3 and confirmed the effects of the understorythe SOBS site. The R2 increases to 0.78 when the understory
vegetation on the reflectance of the sparse canopy typicalreflectance is allowed to vary within the range of variability

as determined by field measurements. This result conforms in the boreal forest.
to the sensitivity analysis result in which the at-canopy An alternate approach is to retrieve the biophysical

parameters characterizing the overstory canopy using a
canopy reflectance model. Canopy reflectance model in-* Department of Physics and Astronomy, York University, To-
version involves adjusting model parameters until the mod-ronto, Canada
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Table 1. Input and Output Parameters and Intermediate Variables of FLIM

Input parameters Tree density n
Average tree crown radius R
Average tree height H
Average effective crown leaf area index Le

Geometric factor G(hv), G(hs)
Solar angles hs,us

View angles hv,uv

Understory reflectance Rg(k)
“Homogeneous and infinite” canopy reflectance Rc(k)

Intermediate variables Crown coverage under hv Cv

Transmittance under hv Tv

Output Canopy reflectance R(k)

transfer models, hybrid geometric-optical and radiative- radiative-transfer models usually need a large number of
transfer models, and computer simulation models. Most physical parameters for the forest canopy, making inversion
geometric-optical models, such as the Li–Strahler mutual difficult. Rosema et al. (1992) developed a forest-light in-
shadow model (Li and Strahler, 1992), and most hybrid teraction model (FLIM) using a first-order approximation
geometric-optical and radiative-transfer models, such as of forest canopy reflectance. FLIM accounts for both the
the models developed by Li et al. (1995) and by Chen and effects of shadowing of the overstory and crown transmit-
Leblanc (1997), are developed to describe the reflectance tance. This model has been applied to TM data of the
properties of forest canopies. The geometric-optical mod- Kootwijk Forest in the Netherlands to derive LAI and
els greatly simplify the calculation of the at-canopy reflec- canopy coverage (Rosema et al., 1992). Gemmell and Varjo
tance by assuming an opaque tree crown, therefore facili- (1999) investigated the inversion of FLIM using simulated
tating the inversion process. Studies (Hall et al., 1995; red and near-infrared reflectance data for a wide variety
Woodcock et al., 1997) tested the capability of the geomet- of stand characteristics in the boreal forest. Their results
ric-optical models in deriving the biophysical parameters illustrate that the FLIM can be successfully inverted to
of the forest canopies. The hybrid geometrical-optical and retrieve the overstory crown coverage and LAI, given un-

derstory reflectance and the physical parameters of the

Figure 1. The nomogram of FLIM for the SOBS
canopy with the solar zenith angle of 458 and nadir Figure 2. Comparison of the nomogram of FLIM for
observation. The “homogeneous and infinite” forest the SOBS canopy (with an ellipticity of 8.0) between the
canopy reflectance is 0.038 in the red band and 0.23 original version and the modified version. In the legend
in the near-infrared band, and the understory reflec- “Modifying shadow effect” refers to the version where
tance is 0.068 in the red band and 0.17 in the near-in- only the effect of the ellipicity of the crown on its
frared band. Points A and B represent the understory shadow on the ground is considered, compared with the
reflectance and “homogeneous and infinite” overstory original version; and “Modified FLIM” means the final
reflectance in the red and near-infrared band. Each version which takes into account the effects of the ellipi-
curve shows the variation of the at-canopy reflectance city of the crown on both its shadow on the ground and
with the increasing of the crown coverage (from top the transmittance through crowns.
to bottom) at a given crown transmittance.
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Figure 3. The geometry factor G(ZA) (y-axis) estimated from the gap fraction measurements and the average LAI val-
ues (courtesy J. Chen), where ZA means zenith angle.

tree crown, such as tree height and tree size. The research campaigns in the winter of 1994 and in the summer of 1996,
several CASI images with the spatial resolution of 2 m byof Gemmell and Varjo (1999) also shows that the at-canopy

reflectance is sensitive to the understory reflectance for TM 2 m were obtained over flux tower sites in the BOREAS
southern study area and northern study area. In this studyimage viewing geometry and indicates that an important

limitation to the success of model inversion may be the the CASI images over young jack pine (Pinus banksiana) in
the southern study area (SYJP), old black spruce (Piceavariations of the understory reflectance.

This study is to investigate the retrieval of the canopy mariana) in the southern study area (SOBS), young jack
pine in the northern study area (NYJP), and old jack pineclosure and LAI using FLIM inversion. The high-spatial

resolution CASI (Compact Airborne Spectrographic Im- in the northern area (NOJP) are employed. These CASI
images have been calibrated (Gray et al., 1997), atmospheri-ager) images over the BOREAS flux tower sites obtained

in the winter of 1994 are used, exploiting a relatively uniform cally corrected (O’Neill et al., 1997), and georeferenced.
The BOREAS southern and northern study regions areand spectrally featureless snow background. The other ob-

jective of this study is to investigate the effect of the variations located in Saskatchewan and in Manitoba, Canada (BORIS,
1993). The boreal forest and aspen groves dominate theof the understory reflectance on the LAI retrieval using the

CASI images obtained in the summer of 1996. regions. The tower flux sites lie in the areas with relatively
homogeneous vegetation cover. In the SYJP site, regenerat-
ing Jack Pine with the mean tree height of about 4.65 mCASI DATA AND STUDY SITES comprises the dominant overstory canopy, while the
ground is covered with vegetation consisting of bearberryThe CASI airborne pushbroom imaging spectrometer sensor

was deployed extensively at BOREAS for acquisition of (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi), bog cranberry (Vaccinium vitis-
idaea), and lichen (Cladina). The SOBS site is composedmultispectral imagery in the visible and near-infrared spec-

tral band (Miller et al., 1995). During the BOREAS field of two kinds of stands, black spruce with feather moss
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Figure 4. The CASI winter three-band composite images over SOBS, SYJP, NOJP, and NYJP flux
tower sites (wavebands centered at 798, 666 and 583 nm). The spatial resolution is 2 m by 2 m for
SOBS, SYJP, and NYJP and 1 m by 1 m for NYJP. The tower position for each site is marked.

(Pleurozium schreben) understory and black spruce with It accounts for both the effects of shadowing of the overstory
and crown transmittance (Rosema et al., 1992). FLIM ex-sphagnum (Sphagnum fuscum) understory. In the NYJP
presses the reflectance of the scene viewed by the sensorsite, there are three main cover categories in the Jack Pine
as the weighted sum of the ground reflectance and thestand. The first one is uniform regeneration Jack Pine
reflectance of a homogeneous and infinitely deep forestdominated by young Jack Pine with a height of less than
canopy (hereafter simply “homogeneous and infinite” can-3 m. The second category has denser Jack Pine coverage
opy reflectance), as shown in the following equation:than the first. The last one is regenerating vegetation

(meadow). The vegetation in the NOJP site is basically R5RcC1RgG , (1)
Jack Pine forest, ranging from dry, open Jack Pine with

where R is the reflectance of the scene, Rc and Rg are thelichen on the forest floor, to a more dense Jack Pine with
“homogeneous and infinite” forest canopy reflectance andoccasional Black Spruce and a forest floor dominated by
understory vegetation reflectance, respectively; and C andfeather mosses.
G are their corresponding weights called “crown factor”
and “ground factor” that are affected by the size of crown,FLIM MODEL AND ITS APPLICATION TO
tree density, and leaf area index, and thus are functions ofTHE BOREAL FOREST CANOPY
crown coverage and transmittance through crowns.

FLIM Model In FLIM, the crown coverage and crown transmittance
in the direction of observation and illumination are calcu-FLIM model is a stochastic model developed to describe

the bidirectional reflectance properties of forest canopies. lated by the following equations:
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Figure 5. The scatter points of the red reflectance versus near-infrared reflectance and the nomogram of FLIM for the
SOBS, SYJP, NOJP, and NYJP sites. Point A represents the understory, snow for the sites investigated, and point B rep-
resents the dense forest stand. The curve AB is predicted by FLIM.

Cv512exp(2nA/cos(hv)), (2) fraction of total shoot area that is perpendicular to the
view zenith angle and the solar zenith angle, respectively.Cs512exp(2nA/cos(hs)), (3)
To determine the ground factor, four different ground

Tv5exp(2G(hv)Le/cos(hv)), (4) components are identified: i) the area under crowns in
both illumination and observation directions (denoted asTs5exp(2G(hs)Le/cos(hs)), (5)
Fcd), ii) the open space in both illumination and observation

where Cv and Cs are the crown coverage in the direction directions (Fos), iii) the area open in the illumination direc-
of observation and illumination, Tv and Ts are the transmit- tion and under crowns in the observation direction (Fcs),
tance through crowns in the direction of observation and and iv) the area under crowns in the illumination direction
illumination, hv and hs are the view zenith angle and solar and open to the observation direction (Fod). Therefore,
zenith angle, A is the area of the footprint of the sensor’s

G5FcdTsTv1FcsTv1FodTs1Fos . (6)field of view or pixel size, n is the tree density in a pixel;
Le is the average effective leaf area index of crowns and

The crown factor is given as follows:the effective canopy leaf area index is the product of the
effective crown leaf area index and the crown coverage at C5(12TsTv)CsCv , (7)
nadir. In the following, the effective leaf area index is
also simply called leaf area index. G(hv) and G(hs) are the where Fds, Fcs, Fod, and Fos are functions of Cs, Cv, and a
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Table 2. The Parameters Needed To Establish the FLIM Look-Up Tables

Parameters Values Source

SOBS Solar zenith angle 758 Geographic location and the time where
and when the data are obtained

View zenith angle 08 CASI mission data
Average radius 0.65 m Field-measured data
Average tree height 7.0 m Field-measured data
Geometry factor 0.0677 ln (12cos(h))10.531 Field-measured data
Ellipticity 8.0 Field-measured data
Understory reflectances in the red and NIR band 0.84, 0.85 CASI images
The reflectances of the “homogeneous and infinite” 0.04, 0.2 CASI images

overstory canopy in the red and NIR band

SYJP Solar zenith angle 698 Geographic location and the time where
and when the data are obtained

View zenith angle 08 CASI mission data
Average radius 0.85 m Field-measured data
Average tree height 4.65 m Field-measured data
Geometry factor 0.0229 ln (12cos(h))10.425 Field-measured data
Ellipticity 2.4 Field-measured data
Understory reflectances in the red and NIR band 0.9, 0.96 CASI images
The reflectances of the “homogeneous and infinite” 0.05, 0.3 CASI images

overstory canopy in the red and NIR band

NOJP Solar zenith angle 698 Geographic location and the time where
and when the data are obtained

View zenith angle 08 CASI mission data
Average radius 1.1 m Field-measured data
Average tree height 10.5 m Field-measured data
Geometry factor 0.0495 ln (12cos(h))10.528 Field-measured data
Ellipticity 3.0 Field-measured data
Understory reflectances in the red and NIR band 0.92, 0.97 CASI images
The reflectances of the “homogeneous and infinite” 0.05, 0.2 CASI images

overstory canopy in the red and NIR band

NYJP Solar zenith angle 758 Geographic location and the time
where and when the data are obtained

View zenith angle 08 CASI mission data
Average radius 0.5 m Field-measured data
Average tree height 2.0 m Field-measured data
Geometry factor 0.0507 ln (12cos(h))10.554 Field-measured data
Ellipticity 2.4 Field-measured data
Understory reflectances in the red and NIR band 0.9, 0.95 CASI images
The reflectances of the “homogeneous and infinite” 0.1, 0.4 CASI images

overstory canopy in the red and NIR band

term describing the hotspot effect. The equations to calcu- FLIM for LAI and canopy closure, the at-canopy reflec-
late the four components are given by Rosema et al. (1992). tances at two spectral bands are needed, along with the

Equations (1), (6), and (7) constitute the FLIM. Equa- input parameters in Table 1, except for the tree density n
tion (1) has two unknown variables C and G, which can and, of course, Le.
be expressed by Cv and Tv. Table 1 summarizes the input
and output parameters and intermediate variables of the The Modification of FLIM Model
forward FLIM. A reflectance nomogram derived from

For the conifer canopies in the BOREAS flux tower sites,FLIM for the SOBS canopy at a solar zenith angle of 458
tree crowns can be assumed as an ellipsoid with the hori-and nadir observation is shown in Figure 1. The “homoge-
zontal radius and vertical radius . The ellipticity (b/r) isneous and infinite” forest canopy reflectance is 0.038 in
large for the crown of these canopies, especially for oldthe red band and 0.23 in the near-infrared band, and the
Black Spruce. For example, the ellipticity for SOJP, SYJP,understory reflectance is 0.068 in the red band and 0.17
and SOBS is about 3.0, 2.4, and 8.0, respectively (Leblancin the near-infrared band. Points A and B are the locations
et al., 1999). As a result, FLIM was modified to accountof the open area and the dense overstory canopy in the
for the effects of crown’s shape on the shadows on theplane of red reflectance versus near-infrared reflectance.
ground. Based on the approach used by Li and StrahlerEach curve shows the variation of the at-canopy reflectance
(1992), the equations for crown coverage [Eqs. (2) and (3)]with increasing crown coverage (from top to bottom) at a

given crown transmittance (or leaf area index). To invert were modified in Eqs. (8)–(11) as follows:
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Figure 6. Panel A: the color composite image over the SOBS tower flux site, with the near-infared band (798 nm) printed as red,
the red band (666 nm) as green, and the green band (583 nm) as blue. Panel B: the canopy LAI derived from CASI winter image
using FLIM. Panel C: the canopy closure derived from CASI winter image using FLIM. The spatial resolution is 30 m by 30 m.
The tower position is marked. The transect B where Chen et al. (1997) made the LAI measurements is also marked in Panel B.

Cv512exp(2npr2/cos(h9v)), (8) The change of the FLIM nomogram between the original
version and modified version for the SOBS canopy for aCs512exp(2npr2/cos(h9s )), (9)
nadir-viewed summer scene with the solar zenith angle of

tan(h9v)5(b/r)tan(hv), (10) 458 is illustrated in Figure 2. The change made to consider
the effect of crown shape on shadows extends the originaltan(h9s )5(b/r)tan(hs). (11)
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Figure 7. Panel A: the color composite image over the SYJP tower flux site, with the near-infared band (798 nm) printed as red,
the red band (666 nm) as green, and the green band (583 nm) as blue. Panel B: the canopy LAI derived from CASI winter image
using FLIM. Panel C: the canopy closure derived from CASI winter image using FLIM. The spatial resolution is 30 m by 30 m.
The tower position is marked. The transect B where Chen et al. (1997) made the LAI measurements is also marked in Panel B.

curve to the origin (dark shadow) direction, which is due
Tv5exp12G(hv)Le

Cnadir

Cvcos(hv)2, (12)to the increasing of the shadows on the ground.
Equations (4) and (5) are valid to calculate the trans-

mittance for horizontally homogeneous vegetation canopy.
Ts5exp12G(hs)Le

Cnadir

Cscos(hs)2. (13)Following Li and Strahler (1988) and Chen et al. (1997) the
effect of crown shape on the transmittance through crowns
can be accounted for by means of Eqs. (12) and (13): In these equations, Cnadir is the crown coverage at nadir.
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Figure 8. Panel A: the color composite image over the NOJP tower flux site, with the near-infared band (798 nm) printed as red,
the red band (666 nm) as green, and the green band (583 nm) as blue. Panel B: the canopy LAI derived from CASI winter image
using FLIM. Panel C: the canopy closure derived from CASI winter image using FLIM. The spatial resolution is 30 m by 30 m.
The tower position is marked. The transect B where Chen et al. (1997) made the LAI measurements is also marked in Panel B.

The change made to account for the effect of crown shape on its shadow on the ground, as shown in Figure 2. This
effect arises because the average distance through whichon the transmittance through the crown decreases the cur-

vature of the curve representing the at-canopy reflectance the solar radiation passes within the crowns with an ellip-
soid shape (b.r) is smaller at off-nadir than at nadir views.considering only the effect of the ellipticity of the crown
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Figure 9. Panel A: the color composite image over the NYJP tower flux site, with the near-infared band
(798 nm) printed as red, the red band (666 nm) as green and the green band (583 nm) as blue. Panel B:
the canopy LAI derived from CASI winter image using FLIM. Panel C: the canopy closure derived from
CASI winter image using FLIM. The spatial resolution is 30m by 30m. The tower position is marked. The
transect B where Chen et al. (1997) made the LAI measurements is also marked in Panel B.
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In these equations, G(hv) and G(hs) account for both the at large solar zenith angles (.708), due to the high latitude
of these sites. For application of a canopy BRDF model,crown shape and the shoot angle distribution.
such as FLIM, the original 2 m by 2 m CASI images were
spatially degraded to a spatial resolution of 30 m by 30 m,RETRIEVAL OF LAI AND CANOPY CLOSURE
in order to ensure that a tree crown and its shadow occurFROM CASI WINTER IMAGES USING FLIM
in the same pixel, with the very large solar zenith angles

Estimation of the Geometry Factor characteristic of this winter imagery. The high spatial reso-
lution CASI images are shown in Figure 4 and their de-In this study, the foliage angle distributions for the canopies
graded images are shown in the left-upper panels of Fig-investigated (SYJP, SOBS, NYJP, and NOJP) were esti-
ures 6, 7, 8, and 9.mated based on gap fraction measurements with the Li-

As previously noted, at least two spectral bands areCor LAI-2000 instrument.
needed to invert FLIM. In this study, the near-infraredLAI-2000 measures canopy gap fraction based on dif-
band (798 nm) and the red band (666 nm) are used, andfuse blue light transmission through the canopy at five
the scatter plot of red reflectance versus the near-infraredzenith angles (78, 238, 388, 538, and 678). Theoretically, the
reflectance for SOBS, SYJP, NOJP, and NYJP are showngap fraction p(h) at the zenith angle of h is as follows,
in Figure 5. Point A in these plots represents the un-assuming that shoots for conifers are arranged spatially in
derstory, snow for the sites investigated, since the reflec-a random distribution:
tance of snow is high in both the red band and the near-

p(h)5e2G(h)Le/cos h. (14) infrared band. Point B represents the dense forest stand
that has higher reflectance in the near-infrared band thanFrom Eq. (14), it is clear that, in the absence of the knowl-
in the red band. Based on the scatter plots and the CASIedge of the shoots angle distribution, LAI can be calculated
images shown in Figure 4, the “homogeneous and infinite”by the following equation if the gap fraction is measured
canopy reflectance and the understory reflectance (snowat several zenith angles:
reflectance), “end points,” are estimated. The physical pa-
rameters of the crown, such as the average radius, averageLe5#

p/2

0
ln1 1

p(h)2 cos h sin h dh. (15)
tree height, and ellipticity, are estimated based on the
information provided in the BOREAS home page (http://For the LAI-2000, the gap fraction is measured at five
boreas.gsfc.nasa.gov) and from Leblanc et al. (1999). Givenzenith angles, and thus the geometry factor can be esti-
these parameters, a look-up table is established for eachmated via Eqs. (14) and (15). The gap fraction was mea-
site with the intermediate variables in FLIM (Table 1) assured with the LAI-2000 along three transects during the
input and the at-canopy reflectance in the red and near-BOREAS 93 campaign (IFC-3) (J. Chen, personal commu-
infrared band as output. Thus, for a series of Cnadir (for thenication). Based on the gap fractions at the five angles and
cases investigated, Cnadir and Cv are equal) and Tv values,the average effective LAI (courtesy J. Chen), the geometry
the corresponding at-canopy reflectance in the red andfactors for the canopies investigated were calculated and
near-infrared bands can be calculated. Table 2 providesare shown in Figure 3. The shape of is mainly determined
the parameters for these sites investigated. The curve ABby the vertical shoot angle distribution for the SYJP, NYJP,
in Figure 5 is predicted by FLIM for the SOBS, SYJP,and NOJP canopies (Chen, 1996), while it is mainly deter-
NOJP, and NYJP sites, with a very little transmittance (Tv).mined by the crown shape for the SOBS canopy.
Each scatter point represents the pixel with a variableFrom Figure 3, one can note that the average G(h) is
crown coverage and a variable crown transmittance, andless than 0.5 for all of the sites investigated. Whereas it is

true that G(h) is averaged to about 0.5 for planar leaves these values can be calculated based on the look-up-ta-
(Asrar, 1989), this statement may be not correct for coni- ble established.
fers. Nilson and Ross (1997) discussed the relative geomet- It is worth mentioning that the determination of the
ric cross section (RGCS) for needles and shoots for conifer “end points,” Rc and Rg, is difficult based just on the 30 m
canopies. The RGCS is considered equivalent to the resolution images without knowledge of the crown cover-
G-function for the planar leaves. Their results showed that age of the site investigated. Rosema et al. (1992) and Gem-
for a spherical needle axis distribution, RGCS is 0.5, while mel and Varjo (1999) estimated the “end points” based on
RGCS of spherically distributed shoots for Scots pine was known forest characteristics for some plots in the site of
found to be approximately 0.32. The average shoot RGCS interest. In this study, 2 m high spatial resolution CASI
was shown to be less than 0.4 for different shoot angles, images were examined to locate regions of the dense can-
such as for horizontal shoots or vertical shoots. Our results opy and to estimate its crown coverage at a 30 m spatial
appear to be consistent with this recent theoretical work. resolution, and thereby to estimate values for reflectance

of the “homogeneous and infinite” canopy reflectance. The
Retrieval of LAI and Canopy Closure from FLIM estimated values are adjusted to fit the scatter points shown

in Figure 5. An alternate method is based on a radiativeCASI images used for this study were obtained in the
winter of 1994 over SYJP, SOBS, NYJP, and NOJP sites transfer model. For example, the “homogeneous and infi-
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Figure 10. (a) The canopy LAI derived from CASI winter image over the SOBS site
and its correlation with the field-measured LAI (Chen et al., 1997); (b) The canopy
LAI derived from CASI winter image over the SYJP site and its correlation with the
field-measured LAI (Chen et al., 1997); (c) The canopy LAI derived from CASI winter
image over the NOJP site and its correlation with the field-measured LAI (Chen et al.,
1997); (d) The canopy LAI derived from CASI winter image over the NYJP site and its
correlation with the field-measured LAI (Chen et al., 1997).

nite” canopy reflectance can be obtained from the SAIL From Figure 5, one can note that few sunlit snow pixels
are presented in the 30 m spatial resolution images. Tomodel (Verhoef, 1984), if the properties of needles, such

as reflectance, transmittance, and leaf angle distribution obtain the typical snow reflectance for each site, the 2 m
spatial resolution images were used to locate enough sunlitare known. Although the snow reflectance is relatively uni-

form, it still varies with some factors, such as snow age snow pixels to calculate the mean value of the reflectance
of these pixels. Further research is needed to integrate theand snow depth. Furthermore, the apparent sunlit snow

reflectance (i.e., as seen from above the canopy) is a func- magnitude of the variations of the understory reflectance
and the “homogeneous and infinite” canopy reflectance intion of canopy closure and height (Soffer et al., 1995).
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Figure 11. The three-band composite images over the SOBS and NYJP flux tower sites (wavebands centered at 747, 645, and
530 nm). The tower position is marked.

the model or in the model inversion process, in order to Since Le is the average crown LAI, the canopy LAI is
CnadirLe. The upper-right panels of Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9improve the quality in the canopy model inversion consid-

ering their effects on the model inversion (Gemmel and show the canopy LAI derived for the four tower-sites.
Evident spatial patterns can be observed from these panels,Varjo, 1999).
which are similar to those observed in the upper-left panelsCanopy LAI
(color composite images). Basically, the white pixels in theIn this study, the view zenith angle is assumed to be con-
color composite images have lower canopy LAI values,stant at 08, and thus Eq. (12) can be simplified to Eq. (16):
compared with other pixels.

The derived canopy LAI was also quantitatively evalu-Tv5exp12G(hv)Le

cos(hv) 2. (16)
ated using the field-measured canopy LAI with the LAI-
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and 0.65 for SOBS, SYJP, NOJP, and NYJP, respectively.
Part of the latter departure from expected behavior might
be attributed to the small range in LAI values in the cano-
pies under study. So if the relationship between derived
and field LAI values is constrained to go through zero and
the regressions recalculated, values of slopes increased to
0.85, 1.01, 0.74, 0.92 while the R 2 decreased to 0.49, 0.76,
0.74, and 0.43 for SOBS, SYJP, NOJP, and NYJP, respec-
tively. This recalculation suggests that the initial NOJP
results are probably adversely affected by the limited range
in LAI values rather than representing a particularly anom-
alous retrieval result.

The biases that do remain between retrieved and field
LAI values may be caused by the approximations of FLIM
and the adjacency effect according to following considera-
tions: 1) FLIM does not consider multiple scattering be-
tween leaves and between tree crowns and the understory.
The latter may be quite large for the cases investigated,
because of the large reflectance of snow. 2) The mutual
shadowing between the tree crowns is not considered in

Figure 12. The scatter points of the red reflectance versus FLIM. 3) Although the snow reflectance is relatively uni-near-infrared reflectance from the CASI summer image with
form, compared with other understory vegetation, the vari-the spatial resolution of 10 m by 10 m and the nomogram of
ations in the snow reflectance across the sites may stillFLIM for the NYJP site. Note that there are two classes for

the NYJP sites. have effects on the retrieval of the canopy LAI. 4) The
adjacency effect caused by the atmospheric scattering and
the large contrast between the canopy reflectance and the2000 by Chen et al. (1997). The canopy LAI values at the
snow reflectance is not removed in the preprocessing offour tower sites were measured every 10 m along transects
the CASI winter images. In future studies, these aspectsA, B, and C during the BOREAS IFC in 1993. The location
need to be considered to improve the retrieval of theof transect B is marked in Panel B of Figures 6, 7, 8, and
canopy LAI. Other potential reasons for the bias between9, and transects A and C are parallel to transect B with a
the retrieved LAI and field-measured LAI may the differ-separation distance of 10 m to each side [see Chen et al.
ence in the scale or spatial resolution between them, and(1997) for details]. For comparison of the field-measured
the errors in the georegistration of the CASI images.LAI values and the retrieved LAI values (with a spatial

resolution of 30 m by 30 m), the field-measured LAI values Canopy Closure
were averaged. First the field-measured LAI values along In FLIM, Cnadir is referred to as the crown coverage without
each transect were subjected to a sliding average of three considering the within-crown gap probability. For the can-
measurements (separated by 20 m), and then the resulting opies with clustered needles and small crown LAI, the
values were averaged between the three parallel transects. within-crown gap probability is an important contributor to
Figure 10 provides the comparison results between the can- the crown reflectance properties. In this study, the canopy
opy LAI derived from CASI data using FLIM and the field- closure was calculated to take into account both within-
measured LAI. The upper panels show that the derived crown and between-crown gap probability. Accordingly,
LAI, in general, reproduces the spatial patterns observed in the canopy closure can be represented by Cnadir(12Tv). The
the field-measured LAI. From the lower panels one can lower-left panels in Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9 show the canopy
note that the derived LAI values shows good consistency closure for the four tower sites. As these panels show, the
with the field-measured LAI values with R 2 of 0.52 for canopy closure images are consistent with the observations
SOBS, 0.80 for SYJP, 0.86 for NOJP, and 0.52 for NYJP. obtained from the color composite images and the canopy

Although these correlations demonstrate the efficacy of LAI images.
the inverse physical modeling approach to retrieve LAI
using suitable multispectral imagery, it is instructive to INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF
examine these correlations more closely. For example, it THE VARIATIONS OF THE UNDERSTORY
is clear that some bias exists between the field-measured REFLECTANCE ON THE RETRIEVAL OF
LAI and the derived LAI. First, the intercepts of the regres- THE OVERSTORY CANOPY LAI
sion fit depart from zero and are 0.33, 0.24, 0.71, and

Retrieval of the Canopy LAI and Canopy Closure0.30 for SOBS, SYJP, NOJP, and NYJP, respectively. The
from CASI Summer Images Using FLIMpositive bias is small in all cases, except for NOJP, but is

systematic. Second, the slope between the variations in The CASI 2 m by 2 m summer images over the SOBS and
derived LAI relative to field-measured LAI shows appre- NYJP sites were spatially degraded into images with a

spatial resolution of 10 m by 10 m to be used to deriveciable departures from unity with slopes of 0.69, 0.83, 0.38,
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Figure 13. The canopy LAI derived from CASI summer image over the SOBS site using FLIM and its correla-
tion with the field-measured LAI (Chen et al., 1997). The understory reflectance is assumed to be uniform for
each understory vegetation.

the canopy LAI and canopy closure using FLIM. With the different overstory coverage and understory vegetation. The
summer images for the entire SOBS and NYJP sites, there-much higher sun elevation angles in the summer (typically

.608), as compared to the winter data (,208), the criteria fore, are segmented into two classes and require application
of FLIM separately for the two classes. The scatter plotfor canopy model retrievals that pixels be of a size to contain

both sunlit crowns and the shadows cast on the ground of the near-infrared reflectance and the red reflectance
from the CASI image over the NYJP site and the nomogramwas considered met with a 10 m pixel. The color composite

images of the high spatial resolution CASI images are dis- of FLIM are shown in Figure 12 as an example.
Based on the same approach as that employed to invertplayed in Figure 11 along with their degraded images.

FLIM assumes a uniform understory reflectance across the FLIM from CASI winter images, the canopy LAI and
canopy closure over the SOBS and NYJP sites were re-site of interest. However, there are two classes of understory

vegetation in the SOBS site (feather moss at the relatively trieved from the CASI summer images. The “homogeneous
and infinite” overstory reflectance and the understory re-dense stands and sphagnum at the relatively sparse stands)

and in the NYJP site (moss at the relatively dense stands flectance are determined using CASI 2 m images and the
spatially degraded images, as described above. The un-and lichen at the relatively sparse stands). The images shown

in Figure 11 clearly exhibit the two strata of stands with derstory reflectance for the SOBS site is 0.068 in the red
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Figure 14. The canopy LAI derived from CASI summer image over the NYJP site using FLIM and its correlation with the
field-measured LAI (Chen et al., 1997). The understory reflectance is assumed to be uniform for each understory vegetation.

band and 0.17 for the NIR band for the first segment and NYJP sites, compared to values greater than 0.5 for the
same winter sites.0.12 in the red band and 0.38 in the NIR band for the

second segment. The understory reflectance for the NYJP The retrieved canopy LAI image for the SOBS site
was also compared with that produced by Chen et al. (1999)site is 0.06 in the red band and 0.18 for the NIR band for

the first segment and 0.06 in the red band and 0.26 in the using a CASI 2 m by 2 m image obtained in May 1994.
Chen et al. (1999) derived an empirical equation betweenNIR band for the second segment. The derived LAI was

compared with that obtained by Chen et al. (1997) for the canopy LAI and the simple ratio calculated from the
CASI image. The equation was developed based on thetransects A, B, and C. The results, shown in Figures 13

and 14, indicate that the LAI derived from CASI summer field-measured canopy LAI values along transects A, B, and
D, and the average understory reflectance along transect Bimages show overall poor consistency with the field-mea-

sured LAI, with the R 2 less than 0.27 for both SOBS and (Miller et al., 1997). The R 2 between the simple ratio and
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Figure 15. The correlation between the retrieved canopy LAI using FLIM and that from Chen et al. (1999), and the
correlation between each of them and the field-measured canopy LAI.

the canopy LAI is 0.26 for transects A, B, and D (Chen et and to the canopy LAI was analyzed using FLIM for the
SOBS canopy, given the defining physical parameters (Ta-al., 1999). The correlation between the retrieved canopy

LAI by FLIM and that calculated by Chen et al. (1999) ble 2), for a range of crown coverage from 0.1 to 0.9.
The nominal understory reflectance in the red and near-for the transects A, B, and C is illustrated in Figure 15.

The correlation between them is weak with the R 2 of 0.36, infrared bands are 0.068 and 0.17. The results shown in
Figure 16 indicate that the at-canopy reflectance is sensi-as is the correlation between each of them and the field-

measured canopy LAI. This could be the result of the tive to the observed variability in the understory reflec-
effects of variations of the understory reflectance within tance. In order to investigate the effect of the understory
each class, such as feather moss and sphagnum for SOBS, reflectance on the LAI retrieval, we allow the understory
in the summer images. Miller et al. (1997) measured the reflectance to vary along the transects and calculate LAI
average sunlit understory reflectance along transect B in values based on the assumed understory reflectance. Since
the two sites during the summer of 1994. Their results only the mean and standard deviation of the understory
indeed show considerable variability in average understory reflectance along the transect B are available for this study,
reflectance with a standard deviation of 0.035 in the red for each point along the transect the understory reflectance
band and 0.065 in the near-infrared band for the SOBS is allowed to change from 0.048 to 0.088 in the red band
site and 0.047 in the red band and 0.055 in the near- and from 0.15 to 0.19 for the NIR band (Miller et al.,
infrared band for NYJP. 1997) to permit the retrieved LAI to approach the field-

measured LAI. The comparison between this “adjusted”
Investigation of the Effect of the Understory derived-LAI and the field-measured LAI is shown in Fig-
Reflectance on the Retrieval of the LAI ure 17. It is clear that the derived LAI with a varying

understory reflectance is consistent with the field-mea-The sensitivity of the at-canopy reflectance to the un-
derstory reflectance in the red and near-infrared bands sured LAI, and characterized by the R 2 larger than 0.64.
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Figure 16. The uncertainty in the at-canopy reflectance caused by the variation in LAI (upper panels) and by the variation in
the understory reflectance (lower panels) for the SOBS canopy. The ranges of the variations of the LAI and understory reflec-
tance are from the field measurements (Chen et al., 1997; Miller et al., 1997).

CONCLUSIONS increases to 0.78 when the understory reflectance is al-
lowed to vary within the range of the mean value plus orIn this study, retrievals of the canopy LAI and canopy
minus its standard deviation obtained by field measure-closure from the CASI images using a canopy model were
ment (Miller et al., 1997).investigated. The original FLIM was adapted to describe

The CASI winter images were employed to retrievethe surface reflectance properties of the canopies investi-
the LAI and canopy closure, exploiting the relatively uni-gated by considering the effect of the large ellipticity of the
form snow background. A visual evaluation indicates thatconifer crowns on the shadows and crown transmittance.
the canopy LAI and canopy closure reflect the spatial distri-Furthermore, a sensitivity analysis indicates that the at-
bution of the different strata of the forest stands at thecanopy reflectance is more sensitive to the understory re-
sites investigated. The between the retrieved canopy LAIflectance than to the canopy LAI at the CASI viewing
and the field-measured LAI along the transect (Chen etgeometry (nadir observation). This result challenges the
al., 1997) is 0.52 for SOBS, 0.64 for SYJP, 0.86 for NOJP,viability of LAI retrievals using the canopy reflectance
and 0.51 for NYJP.model from the summer images where the understory

The latter results show that the high-spatial resolutionreflectance exhibits evident variations as in the boreal forest
CASI winter data provide a good opportunity to map thesites investigated. The CASI summer image over the SOBS
canopy LAI and canopy closure using a canopy BRDFsite was used to investigate the effect of the understory
model inversion approach. The low sun elevations, how-reflectance on the retrieval of the canopy LAI. The correla-
ever, imply that such retrievals are only possible at a de-tion coefficient between the field-measured LAI and the
graded spatial resolution, with 30 m spatial resolution dem-retrieved LAI under the assumption of a uniform reflec-
onstrated in this case.tance for each understory vegetation (feather moss or

sphagnum) is as low as 0.27. The correlation coefficient In a future study, the CASI winter images and summer
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Figure 17. The canopy LAI derived from the CASI summer image over the SOBS site from FLIM. The understory reflec-
tance along the transects varies within the range of the mean value plus or minus its standard deviation obtained by Miller
et al. (1997).
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